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EAR1HDAY1990

WHO SAYS

I

Nrmn
You've heard it buzzing in the halls.
You've caught the tail end of a segment
on it on the tube. But what is this "Earth
·Day" deal really about?
"It's a worldwide celebration of in·temational concern.~ explained SLUH' s
Environmental Awareness Group's comoderator, Mr. Dan Shelburne~ .~
Day is a time for worldwide festivities
. remembering the past and search;tlg out
solutions for improving the future, he

I!

added.
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Earth Day to
celebrate hope
.for the future

YOU CAN'T
:ii:

Earth oay is this Sunday, April22. Go
out and support your local planet. .

Students "impressed" in Russian exchange
dents and their parents, their impressions
The fifteen SLUH-Soviet exchange
students returned home last week after
living the past month with families in
Moscow and were able to give rLrSt hand
points of comparison and contrast between life in St. Louis and in Moscow.
The appearance of Moscow was
unlike that of SL Louis; Brian Garbacz
f!Oied the abundance of "mud, deep
puddles, pigeons, and concrete," in
Moscow. And the people on the streets
. and in the.subway ·stations of Moscow, as
Dave Borgmeyer said.. "all had someio go, and wanted·you.out of their

.where
way.~·

But. afterthestudents adjustedtothe
Organizers hope to"raise the awareffi!lnner of the people on the streets, and
ness" of all people of the problems that
came tp Jcriow more of the Russian stu· ~;w;ist in everyone's life concerning the
fragile nature of the earth an<f to discover ways of making "pOsitive contibutions" in the areas of water, paper,
The Russians are not the only foreign
aluminum, and resource conservation.
visitors attend SLUH this year. Lukas
Heukamp, a 16-year old student from
This year is the 20th anniversary of
Bonn; West Germany, is staying in St
the first Earth Day and Shelburne believes that the anniversary will give speLouis fodive weel;s, during which time
he is attendiitg classes at SLUH. He is
cial meaning to activities. In the past
two decades, several environmental
lodging with junior Phil Hoehn.
groups have been formed and have
Lukas attends an all-male Jesuit
thrived due to the inspiration and supschool in Bonn. He is in the "tenth class"
port they received from the united activof a thirteen class system. The German
ists on this day.
·
· system differs from that of the Onited
· Laws such as the Clean Air and
States in the way it is split up. For the fll'St
four years, students attend the GrundClean Water Acts, and agencies like the
schule, where they :learn the ba5ics of
EPA are justa few noteworthy examples
reading, writing, and arithmetic. They then
of what nationwide· environmental
go
·on to the Gymnasium for advanced
awareness has brought Us.
ForestParlcwillbesponsoringmany · schooling. At the school Lukas attends.
students begin Latin in the fifth class,
See GLOBE, page 2

changed dramatically. As Diego Aguirre
said, "the people were excellent, some of
the nicest people I've eve~ known."
Also apparent in the city was the high
ratioofsouvenirshopstotheshopsmainly
for native Russians (i.e., food and clolhig
shops.) The students were also impressed
at the variety of thC souvenirs. Senior Tim
Juergens found live monkey ~or sale,
· but customs laws prohibited him from
Ca..ryirig it out of the counuy. But Jeff
Albrecht also pointed out that the "Bariozkas (hard currency stores) had everything we needed."
The school situations were also different in more ways than they were alike.
See RUSSIA, page Z

a

Germari student pleased with SLUH

o

English in the seventh class, and French
in the ninth class.
Lukas has had three and a half years
of English, and has had relatively few
· problems with the language barrier. His
fluency in English, combined with his
tcnowledge of his native language, German, has come in handy in at least one
class here at S...UH. In Mr. Ratennan's
junior English course, Lukas has helped
in the study of the novel All Quiet on the
Western Fro~. Mr: Raterman has a copy
of the novel in its original German, and
Lukas has hel~ to capture the meaning
of the powerful story as the author origi. nally wrote it.
Mr. Raterman commented that

See GERMAN, page 3
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to lose· part of its "grass roots"

Ms. Suzanne Renani l>egan teaching
at SLUH six.years agQ as a substitute. A
year later, she began teaching French and
Spanish .full tim~. But next year· she will
not be returging :to SLU}l. In~tead she is
moving on to,(>ther ac~vities.:, she plans to
grow an organic garden, improve her abi lity with her cello, and complete one of the
master degrees she now has pending. She
~ hopes .to mov~ to the COlJ.!ltry and
raise children (with French flfSt names
and a Polish last name).
Some of her memories of SLUH include the "grass roots student initiatives"
such as Amnesty International and the
Environmental Action Group. She also
enjoyed her participation in the liturgical
music group.
.
Ms. Renard noted, "Teaching at
SLUH can call upOn diverse gifts which
answers to a creative need." In her career
at SLUH, she went from being a chef at
SLUH's International Banquet (prepar- .
ing six hundred crepes), to working with
the string quartet and choir at masses, tO
preparing for her French classes.
Her lasting impression of the SLUH
faculty is that of "vibrant people with
amazing freshness and ability to main lain.
a balance between family imd school."
She said, 'There is no better profession than teaching," and she cannot picture herselfdoing anything else and being

as happy.
But stie ~arked, "In an effort to
have everything. the school, as ari organism, fails to provide the lilne and process
to meet the stated goals."
Commenting·on Earth Day. Ms. Renard said, "the initial uneasiness which
brings some mockery must be disploced
with the sen...o;e that we are all part of nature." On a personal level, she has "reduCed the negative impact on ·the environment at [her] household .by cutting
waste to a minimum ... She. grocery shops
with canvas grocery bags, recycles plastic, ahiminu.m, and paper products, and
bakes her own bread.
In the future she would like to raise
a family and return to SLUH to continue
teaching when the lime is right.
Ms. Renard concluded that "it is
better to care too much than to go through
a long life unaffected by the beauty and
the needs of other people."
In additional foreign language department news, Mr. Mark Tychoneivich
has. been hired to teach Latin next year.
He and his wife will be moving to St.
Louis this summer from Blairstown, New
Jersey where he tailgbt Latin for the past
fouryearsatBiair Academy. HewiUalso
serve as a coach.in the football program.
Pete Palumbo

Challenge Team to convey anti-drug message
The Challenge Teain, a group of
professional athletes who visit schools
nationwide in an effort to combat drug
and alcohol abuse, will perform at SLUH
during an all school assembly on Thursday, April 26.
.
.
Errick Redmond, an Outstanding
Young Man of America and martial arts
exhibitionist, founded The Challenge
Team in 1987 to deliver the message that
if people "have the·suength to say 'No' to
drugs," then they will"have the strength
to accomplish anything." To convey this
message, the members·of The Challenge·
Team will performvariousactsofstrength
including breaking ou~ of police hand-

\
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cuffs, bending steel bars in their .teeth,
and breaking bricks with their skulls.
The Challenge Team, which y.-ill be
visiting several St. Louis schools next
week, is .sponsored locally by Omni
Sports and nationally by businesses,
churches, and organizations such as
MADD and SADD.

Globe
(continued from page I)
festivities of ecological consciousness on
April 21st and 22nd during an international fair.
Elsewhere, other groups are planting
trees and writing letters to Congress. ,
In addition to these actions, SLUH
students are also involved in designing
Earth Day posters and selling T -shirts.
Alwninum recycling is also a project of
environmentally-conscious students; M:
Shelburne noted that the recycling drive
was a tremendous success, netting 2400
pounds of cans.
Co-moderators Ms. Renard. Mr. Lir
hares, and Mr. Shelburne use the bulletin
board on the science mezzanine to post
current activities and relevant articles.
·shelburne reminds all students of the
international motto for Earth Day: Think
Globally-Act Locally·.
John Del Cecato

Russia
(continued from page 1)
The soviet students study six days in a
week: they have approximately thirteen
subjects per school year and study six of
these subjects everyday on a schedule that
most of the Americans thought changed at
random.
Unlike here, the students have ten
minutes between their classes, during
which, Diego Aguirre discovered, "everyone converged in the bathroom to smoke.
bad mouth their teachers, and discuss
American music."
In most cases, the Americans and the· ~
host families understood each other and
got along very well. Jeff Albrcht "The
family loved me to death; they treated me
like their own son." Brian Garbacz: "It was
perfeet, very free and open. No problems
except being overfed. I sat around and
talked with my family late into the night"
Michael JJ Moellering
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Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 20
Homeroom begins at 8:40AM Departtnent tdeetings
Senior pick up graduation armouncements
during homeroom
Baseball vs. Chaminade (Tune and Place
TBA)

Tennis vs. John Burroughs at FoPoCoCo at
4:00PM
Track in the Oakville Invitational at 4:00
PM
SATURDAY, APRIL 21
Track in the Oakville Invitational
Special Olympics Track Competition at
SLUH
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
Jazz. Concert at 2:00 PM
MONDAY, APRIL 23
No Classes for SO/JR/SR
Freshmen Day of RecoUection begins at
8:15 in auditorium
Baseball vs. Belleville West at Heine Meine
at 7:00PM
Volleyball at Montgomery City at 6:30 PM
(Doubleheader)
·TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Activity Period:
Advisement
· Faculty All-Stars vs. Junior HR 212
. , Baseball vs. Francis HowelJ at C&H Park at
4:15PM
Golf vs. Affton at Normandie at 3:30 PM
Termis vs. WebsteratfoPoCoCoat4:00PM

i

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
Activity Period: Senior Class Liturgy
Golfvs.SLMary'satNormandieat4:00PM
Termis vs. CBC at FoPoCoCo at 4:00PM
Track in the Clayton Invitational at Clayton
atf$:00 PM
Volleyball vs. Francis Howell at4:00 PM

/\

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
All School Assembly: The Challenge Team
at 2:00 PM in the gym
Golf vs. CBC at Normandie at 4:00PM
Track in the Clayton Invitational at Clayton
at 4:00PM
Volleyball at CBC at 4:00PM
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
Noon Rec: Concert by SLU Master Singers
Compiled by James J. Geerling

German
(continued from page 1) .
.
"Lukas is very interested in the matenal
and takes an active part in the discussions.
He also brings new insight to the work."
Lukas had few expectations about
the United States before he came, but. he
said, "it is better than I anticipated." He
fmds the people to be "very friendly."
He has found the social life in the US
to be very-different than that in Gennany.
The teen-age ins~tution of "cruising" is
non-existent in Germany, because the
Gennan driving age is 18. Teens rely on
bicycles or buses for transportation, and
hence tend to stay in one place all evening.
A typica1 West Gennan party consists of
25 or 30 people, music, and refreshments.
And, as opposed to a city like St Lou~, all
of the attractions in Bonn are centralized
downtown, so cars are not necessary.
Commenting on the unstable political situation in Gennany, Lukas says that
reunification is inevitable, but that events
are progressing "too fast." He believes
that East German Communist Party leader
Egon Kranz made a mistake when he tore
down the Berlin Wall so soon. "When the
Wall came down, all the people who were
pushing forchange were allowed to leave,"
and now there is no impetus for change.
He also says that there is not enough room
in West Germany for the East German
ref~gees. "Sometimes 200 people will
have to live in an auditoriwn for months,
with no relief in sight.'~
Next year Lukas will forego his fmal
three years of school in Bonn to attend the
United World College in Wales, Great
Britain. Here he will study for two years,
after which he will go on to a university.
He is interested in science. especially
biology and chemistry, and hopes to become a doctor or chemist
Lukas leaves the US on May 7th and
plans to return this summer with his family for a vacation to the West coast.
Tom Wallisch

Open House
reveals mystery

l
I

of the Jesuits.

'
l

The Jesuit Open House has tradi- '.

tionally been an opportUnity for inter- j
ested seniors to get a looJc at' the per- ~
sonallives of the Jesuits. This year the
PrepNewsdecided totrytouncoverthe 1
mystery or the Open House.
I
Curiosity piqued the minds of the
group of seniors (and one PN reporter)
as they waited at the swiachboard for
Father Steele to take them behind the~·
forbidden PrivateJesuitRes~cedoor.
Once inside though, the se~uors were '
greeted with the cozy atmosphere of the I
Jesuit Residence.
As the tour continued, the group
gained aglimpse into Father Steele's an
studio, a look at the Pierre Marquette
Jesuit Chapel, and had a nice chat with
some or the Jesuits in their living room.
Topics of the conversation ranged
from what these men did on the week. ends to their relationships with their
family and friends. "Mom gets mad
when 1don't write back, and that means
· no more care packages," noted an expe·
rienced Father Kirchoff.
The discussion was followed by a
short prayer service in the Pierre Marquette Chapel.
'
Having completed the tour, the students headed to the Jesuit dining room
where they feasted on a dinner or pork
chopg, mashed potatoes, and Mr.
Suwalslcy's "special recipe" applesauce.
All in all, the Open House, which
lasted from 4:30PM to 7:00PM, turned
out to be an interesting look into the
lives of the Jesuits. Father Steele, who
led the tour,judged this Open House to
be "successful for all involved.".
John Kavat:Ulugh

Quote of the Week
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"The power of accurate observation is commonly caned cymctsm by those
who have not got it."
-George Bernard Shaw
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Varsity Track'·Be·a ts Chaminade,Captures Public High Relays
.

...

·
The Trackbills barely slid by
.. Chaminade. but won .the Public High
League Relays in comPetition during the
las~ two weeks.
··
In the meet against Chaminade, the
~ faced unexpected ~ugh competi.'tion, but managed to win by five points.
1be first race woke SLUH up as the
4x800 m relay team lostthe race in the last
leg. Mark Grider fell during the 110 ·
hurdles, allowing Chaininade. another
vicm. The Aeet-of~foot Bills came
.· back, though as they won the sprinting
events. This comeback led to victories in
~ 100m dash, 4x200 relay, and 400 m.
Chaminade refused ~ give up,
though, as they won the 300m hurdles
and the 800 m run. . Taking the baule

down to the wire, the teams faced off in
the mile releiy. Chaminade edged out
SLUH in the race by Jess than a second,
but they lost overall due to the strong
showing by the jumpers, who won the
high jump and swept the triple jump.
Competing in the first major meet of
their season, the Trackbills won the Public High League Relays. The field events
were held on the fJISt day of this two-day
meet, and the Bills won two of the four
events. In the high jump, the "Lords-<>f- ·
Leapi'ng" (Kevin Folkl, Will Kehres,
Ke.vin Ravin) combined for 17' 6", miss-·
ing the meet record by one inch, Derrick
Monahan set an individual record in the
shot put (54' 3") leading Tom Chaney and
See TRACK BILLS page 6

Spikebills ·W aylay .P irates and
Cadets .Each in Two Matches ·
· The Junior Bill Volleyball team won
its .ftrSt match of the season Tuesday over
Paftonville. in two straight games. The
victory raised the Bills' recOrd to 2-2.
' ·Reversing the losing trend caused by
previous slow starts, theSpikebillsjumped
to an .early 7-0 lead. Junior Pat Brennan,
starting his first ""atch of the year, Jed the
sireiuc by serving for six of the points.
Freshman John Hill also chipped ·in by
capitalizing on several Pattonville mis_JakeS at the net The Pirates could never
bring 'the score close itgain as the· Bills
won game one 15-6.
The convincing victory in the ftrSt
. game allowpd the Spikebills to use the
· entire bench in game two, including John

.

~

Hendrickson who played his fii'St game
since returning from the ·Sovi&.. Union -'
April7th.
.
· Game two was much ti.ghter as each
team·matched point for point throughout
·much of the game. Finally,·SLUH broke
out from a I2-ll defecit to edge out Patonville '15-12, winning the match 2-0.
The Volleybills vanquished CBC last ·
night 15-9 and J5-8 in two matches. .Detailed·resuits were ·not'avrulabli in time ' ·
for publicatiOn.
·
Next week,' the· Spikebills ~ost the
Francis .Howell .Vikings Oil.,Wednesday
anc;l travel to Cl,lC O!l Thw'sday to once
again take on ~e C~ets. ··:
·

tim Mooney ..

Victories Over Ro~~
sary, Normandy :
Improye Bas:ebills J
Record to ·.soo
l

I

TAPE. That's what Rob Fischer
compared the Basebills to after beating
Rosary and Normaridy and losing to
CBC. "When we 'play well~ our gloves
are like tape sticking to the ball, bu! .
when we play bad, well, the tape brealc.s 1
when the ball hits our gloves and we ,
drop the ball."
· , Todd "Jaws" Standley responded
to the three games by reflecting "Well,
I hope that we win some more baseball
games."
·
And.that's just how the Basebills
began their five game h~estand. The
Bills faced the mighty Rebels who !
weren't so mighty ,and beat them hand- ~

!
I

~
I
!

I

ily. "They ·kjcked our [b--~]."s!JIIlmed
1
up Rosary baseball player John
Piskulisch. SLUH's strong off~ began ~jump 01,_1 the ,Rebels ·pitching
early.' In addition; the· a·ms were given
1
many walks in the galfle helping them IL'
a 9-0 win. Mike Cleaiy went three shutout innings to start the game, follow€:" !
by Mike H.all and Ray Mierisch.
I
· See BOYS OF SUMMER page 6
1
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SPORTS ZONE

ing one and striking out five. The Bees play tonight at 7PM at Heine Meine on field 6.

Compiled by the Zoneheads:
1CJC "Sarge" DiMaggio

C-TEAM (1 -1 )

Rob ••Jon" F~her
Rob "Panch" Cooper .
The Zone dedicates this week's issue to
the late TV series, CRiPs:

BASEBJ(LL
VARS~TY (2-.2)
The Basel?ills ptayed two games!! The rain fi.
nally stayed away for the Bill$ so they could
have their home opener. The game took place
Monday night at Heine Meine against the 5th
ranked Cadets of CBC. The game was tied 33 going into the top of the fifth when Cadet
catcher Jason Scheper led off with a towering
blast over the left field wall. That proved to be
the winning run in a 10-3 Cadet victory.
~ednesdily, the team hosted Nonnandy in a
makeup game at Heine Meine. The Bills
jumped out to a 3-0 lead. Senior, Ed O'Neill
.kept Normandy scoreless for three innings of
work. Mike H.U relieved him and pitched
. well. Three errors and a couple of walks enabled Nonnandy to tie the game at three. The
game remained tied going into the bottom of
the fifth. With the time limit running out, it was
do or die for the Bills. Chris Diebold led off
with a double and scored on Todd ..Jaws"
Standley's double down the right field line.
The Bills won 4-3. Last night, the team played
St. Francis Borgia. but results were too late.
Tonight at 7PM, the Bills will play Chaminade
in the battle of the &:1celman's. Senior, Derek
will take on his brother Alex in the pitching
match-up of the year.
8-TEAM (1-2)
The B-Homerbills lost their second in a row,
falling to St. Pius X Wednesday in Festus.
SLUH scored in the first as Scou Standley
crossed the plate when Freshman Bryan Seymour doubled him home. In the bottom of the
fourth, Pius scored to tie the game 1-1. The
Bills came right back in the top half of the fifth
as Standley scored on a grounder to third hit by
Scott Bjck. In the bottom of the sixth, Pius
scored two runs to take the lead 3-2 Excellent
pitching by Pius' Scott Spurgeon (7 inn., 1 ER.
6 K's)held the Bills scoreless in the seventh as
SLUH fell 3-2. Dav~ Nance pitched a great
game for SLUH. going six innings and walk-

The C-Team was idle this weelt with rainout
after rainout. 11le team will rry to play today at
Seckman at 4:15. This weekend, the team
takes part in the Fox Tournament. The Bills
will play at 1OAM against Francis Howell on
the Freshman Field at Fox. If they win, they
will play in the final at 1PM on the varsity field
against the winner of the Fox-Francis Howell
North game. If the team loses, they will play in
a third place game at 1PM on the fustunan
field.

TENNIS
VARSITY (3-4-1)
The Tennisbills lost 7-0 to DeSmet this past
Tuesday·. This was th~ second match in a row
that the Capriati-Bills have lost. "We're come
ing along right now, "commented Senior, Tim
Fries, "We'll be there in districts."Today, the
Tennisbills will face John Burroughs 81 Dwight
Davis at 4:00PM. Tuesday, the team takes on
Webster at the Dwight Davis Tennis Center at
4:00PM. Wednesday, it will play CBC 81
Dwight Davis at 4:00PM.

TRACK
VARSITY

VOLLEYBALL
VARSITY(2-2)
: The Volleybills brought their average up to
.500 .S the team defeated Pattonville Tuesday
and defeating CBC 15-9, 15-S last night. The
:urn will face Montgomery City Monday at
Montgomery City in a double-header at 6:30.
Wednesday, the team faces FrlllCis Howell at
hOme at 4:00PM. Thursday, the team takes on
CBC once more at CBC at 4:00PM.

JV (1-3)
TheN team lost to Pattonville Tuesday. The
team won the fust game 154, but lost the next
two, 15-8 and 15-10. Last night. the team
playedCBC. After taking thefustgame 16-14,
the Bills lost the following two, 13-15 and 1416. The Spikers will play Wednesday at SPM
at home against Francis Howell. Thursday. the
Nees also play CBC for the second time in a
week at CBC after the varsity game.

,ZONE CONTEST

""

The oontest is the privilege to play with
the Zoneheads against the menacing Faculty All-Stars. After a random selecting of
onenameoutoftheZoneContest Box, the
wilmer is.senior Brian Leahy. Brian and
the Zonebeads look to defeat the wxtefeated All-Stars.

,

-

-

~
Last weelt the T-Bills took first place in the
Public High League with 106 points. McCluer
ZONE SHOPPE
took second with 72 points. Tuesday, the squad
The fmt shipment of the stylish Zone
com~led against Vimney and won easily,
hats have arrived and because of popular
115-22. Junior, Rayvon Armstead captured
demand we are ordering more. Over thirty
12.5ofthe 115points.Wednesday, the sophooiders have been taken already! The new
mores competed in the l:indbergh Sophomore
hats will be your choice of neon pink or
Invitational at Lindbergh. SLUH finished fifth
· neon orange or both 81 the low cost of$6
out of sixteen teams. Lindbergh finished first
eaeh. Place orders in the Prep News ofwith 62 points, McCluer was second with443
fice. The·money is due by Wednesday,
points, Fesrus was third with 33.5 points. fourth
April 25. Get another Zone hat for your
went to Ritenour with 29.3 points and SLUH
Zone head ORDER TODAY!!!
~
~
rounded off the top five with 29 points. The
next challenge for the Bills ·is ·tonight and . .
r
tomorrow as· they t•e part in the Oalcville
Invitational at Oalcville, time.l'BA. Tuesday.
'QUOTE-ZONE
April 24th the Fres~an compete in ~ LindTom Eckelman, father of senior, Derek.
bergh Freshman Invitational at Lindbergh at · · , on' the Cliaminade game tonight in .which
4:00PM. Wednesday and Thursday, the varDerek will pitch agaiJist his brother Alex. ,
sity team takes part in ~e Clayton Invitational
· ·~e boys haven't piJChed against f
at Clayton 81 4:00PM both days.
each o~ since T -Ball days.•:

"-

..
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Trackbills

JV Spikebills lose

(continued from page 1)
Mark Johnson to an overall victory. The
triple jump also added valuable points
with a third place fmish ..
The ~ing events occurred on the
second day and highlighted the Aeet-ofFoot Bills' victories. Two spCcial relays,
the 4xll0 hurdle relay .and 4x100 m
lows provided the Bills with two wins on
this day, as Brandon Woodard, Maury
Boehmer, Jesse Motton, and Mark Grider
blew away ~competition in both events.
Adc!ed to these performances were record

m

place finishes in the distance medley relay, and the 4x400 m relay.
The most exciting victory of the day,
however, was in the 4x200 m relay as
Rayvon Armstead took the baton from
Brandon Woodard and raced ahead of the
competition to win.
When an of the events were done and
· the points were tabulated, the Bills had
100 points and the victory. The next
closest team was McCluer, who had 70
points.
Scott Franklin

Boys of Summer
(continued from page 1)
After the shut-out, the Bills felt ready
to take on the fifth ranked Cadets of CBC.
Early the Bills were tough. "They wanted
it more than us. 'They're going to win.",
proclaimed CBC coach Rick Fiala. The
Bills scored two early runs, one each in
the second and third innings helped by the
hitting ofKeith Smith, Todd "Jaws" Standley, and BiD Likos. Smith and Standley
each had triples in the gameandLikos had
two RBI's. Early walks also helped the
Bills as they accumulated nine bits and
four walks in the first six innings. Steve
Schnur also helped the team defensively
with an amazing diving catch in center
field.
With the score tied at three going into
the bottom of the fourth, the Bills looked
to take the ~when Likos stole second.
Then Bob N~ce singled to center. With
two outs Coach Nicollerat signaled to
send Likos all the way home. The throw
was off line, giving the Bills 4-3 lead.
Bu~ then, an appeal was made, and the
ump called Likos out for missing third

a

base.

The elimination of that lead seemed
to dampen the Bills' spirits. In the top of
the frrst, CBC took the lead for good. Up
till this point, Eckleinan had only allowed
two hilS and two walks. But the first batter
of the inning got the third hit of the game.
It was off the handle but still managed to
uavel750 fee~ into the left field bleachers.
Eckleman got out of the inning without
any more damage.
In the sixth inning, Eckleman earned

two outs when an error opew.A the door or
the room that CBC keeps its runs in and
they scored three more times. Greg Ortyl
replaced Eckleman and with the help of
Ray Mierisch, the two closed the game.
Tile Bills fell 10-3, but Coach Nicollerat was happy. "They beat us, but we
played well. When playoff time comes
around, we should be good enough to beat
them if we play we!I. That will be a great
game." Later, Standley said. "We didn't
haveEckJeman'sbat,andthatreallyhurt."
Wednesday, the Bills took on Normandy. Eddie O'Neill started the game
and went three shutout innings while striking out five. Mike Hall then went ~nto the
fourth protecting a 3-0 lead. Hall got the
fll"St out and then ran into trouble; an error.
a couple walks, and a couple hits tied.the
game up at three. The game went tied into
the bottom of the fifth after Ray Mierisch
pitched a scoreless ftfth.
Because of the time limit, the Bills
knew that if they scored. the game would
end with a quick victory. This was enough
inspiration to help Chris Diebold lead off
the inning with a blast dow.n the left field
line. With power hitter, Todd "Jaws"
Standley up, the Nonnandy club changed
pitchers, but with first base open and
SLUH's power hitter up, Normandy took
the chance to pitch to Standley rather than
walk him-and lost Standley doubled to
right to end the game and bring the BiUs
home victorious.
SLUH plays Borghi Thursday at
Heine Meine and Chaminade Friday.
Derek Eckleman and Brian Seymour

matchtoCBC
After a hard fought ftrst victory of
16-14, the 1V VolleybiUs lost two games
to one to the Cadets of CBC.
The ftrst game was a see-saw battle
with hard play by both learns. Visiting
Varsity players Pat Brennan and Kei(
George kept the Bills close until they woo
by a slim margin of victory.
The second and third games,although
exciting, saw the Bills lose to an undefeated CBC. The second game was lost by
a score of 13-15. The Bills' demise came
in the third game when heading for victory the Bills blew a 14-7 lead to lose, 1416.
Jason Chamber

Tennisbills Lose ·
Two Tough Ma~ches
The Varsity Tennisbills oontinlle4
their season this week with two more
tough matches. Thursday. the team played
a rescheduled match against an always
tough Priory team, losing 5-2. The followingTuesday, the team played itsarchrival, DeSmet,losing a devaStating 6-0.
Thursday, the Tennisbills play~
Priory a1 Dwight Davis and put up a goOd
fight. Although Priory had to change its
· lineup because of jnjury and absence,
they still gave the Tennisbills a rough
match, winning 5-2. The only TennisbiUs
who won their matches were the number
4 singles player, freshman Kevin Navarro,
and the tough, number two duo of juniors
Jim Penillaand Ted Honich. However, all
of the singles players played well, bu'
they just could not dominate their Rebel
opponents. The match was well fought
and the TennisbiUs now loOked to the
DeSmet match in anticipation.
Aftt7·a four day Eastt7 weekend, the
Tennisbills faced DeSmet on what was to
be a black Tuesday. Even though the
weather was favorable, the TennisbiUs
were wanting in their match against the ·
Spartans. The Spartans offered no mercy
as they blanked the "Why wouldn't that
serve go in"Bills, 6-0! The Tennisbills . ..shaken, now look to the rest of their season in all seriousness.
· Today the Tennisbills host JOhn Burroughs at Dwight Davis at 4:00.
Paul C. Boulware

